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Foreign direct investment (FDI) has been argued to
improve company performance and stimulate growth
and employment. Transition economies of Central and
Eastern Europe (CEE) faced a desperate need to join the
global economy, to improve their competitiveness and to
create jobs through FDI. So, did the FDI come, and did
it deliver what was expected? FDI levels were high for
CEE, and for some resource-rich transition countries (e.g.
Russia and some of Central Asia), but primarily delivered
significant benefits (e.g. employment) for the former. FDI
arrived much later to other transition countries (e.g. the
former Soviet republics and the Balkans) and had much
less impact.
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Source: UNCTAD. World Investment Report 2015: Reforming International
Investment Governance. Online at: http://unctad.org/en/pages/DIAE/World%
20Investment%20Report/WIR-Series.aspx

KEY FINDINGS
Pros
FDI was a significant investment source in
transition economies, though with marked
variation across regions and time periods.
FDI arrived earlier in countries that joined the EU.
Transition economies experienced positive effects
on growth and the labor market due to FDI inflows.
FDI inflows were associated with higher levels of
GDP and lower unemployment for some periods.
EU member states exhibit distinct effects of FDI on
firm restructuring, productivity, and employment.

Cons
FDI arrived later in Russia, the Central Asian region,
the former Soviet Union, and the Balkans than in
EU member countries.
FDI was driven largely by resource-seeking in Russia
and some of the Central Asian republics, where the
effects on employment were less pronounced.
Positive spillover effects from FDI were much less
apparent in Russia, the former Soviet Union, and
the Balkans, likely due to institutional challenges
and insufficient human capital.

AUTHOR’S MAIN MESSAGE
FDI inflows to the transition economies have been substantial, though variable across countries. These differences are
most likely explained by EU membership and domestic policies, especially concerning institutions. Considerable evidence
suggests that FDI benefited recipient countries in terms of growth, employment, productivity, and trade. However, these
benefits are not automatic and many factors that deter FDI also hinder its spillovers. Transition governments should thus
consider policies that simultaneously enhance FDI’s scale and maximize its external benefits, particularly by improving
institutional quality and human capital.
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